


American’s Largest Garage 
Door Installation Company

Founded in 1989, Mesa is one of Southern California’s largest home 
improvement companies for residential homes, new custom homes, 
apartment buildings and homeowner associations. Mesa takes 
great pride in providing high quality products and superior service 
throughout Southern California.

Mesa offers a wide selection of products ranging from entry level 
steel garage doors to full custom wood French doors produced in 
our large Anaheim manufacturing facility. Whether you’re  looking for 
garage doors, windows, patios doors, interior or exterior doors or 
artificial turf Mesa has the perfect product for you in style and price.

The entire Mesa Garage Doors team has been rigorously trained in all 
aspects of sales, service and installation. Each individual must pass 
strict background tests before they become part of the dedicated 
Mesa family.

All Mesa Garage Doors are manufactured right here in the USA.

Over 300,000 Satisfied Customers 21
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Available Colors

Bronze
Improve your home’s appearance with Mesa’s Bronze 
Series garage door, available in nominal 24 gauge steel 
with a durable 2” steel frame construction.  

All Mesa’s steel series doors are installed with our 
unique white section support system and are 
designed for beautiful, long-lasting performance. 
Choose from short panel or long panel designs 
available in white, almond, brown and sandstone.  

To add additional beauty to your door we offer a wide 
range of designer window options to create a door that 
enhances your home’s curb appeal 
without straining your budget.
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Improve your home’s appearance and energy efficiency 
with Mesa’s Gold Series insulated garage door, 
available in nominal 24 gauge steel with full polystyrene 
insulation providing strength, interior beauty and great 
insulating value.  

All Mesa’s steel series doors are installed with our 
unique white section support system and are 
designed for beautiful, long-lasting performance. 
Choose from short panel or long panel designs 
available in white, almond, brown and sandstone.

You may choose to further enhance your home’s beauty 
by added optional designer windows to your new door.  
Mesa’s Gold Series doors deliver beauty and energy 
efficiency without breaking the bank.

Our Platinum Series three-layer construction provides 
exceptional strength, energy efficiency and dent 
resistance all packed into our sleek low profile design. 
All Platinum doors are available in short panel, long 
panel and flush exterior designs in white, almond, brown 
and sandstone colors.

Improve your home’s curb appeal and increase the 
return on your investment when you add our optional 
designer windows.

Three layer sandwich construction with added thermal
break makes our Platinum Series doors heat and cold
resistant while the tongue-and-groove joint helps seal
out wind, rain and snow. All Platinum series doors are
the most durable in our line up ensuring the first 
amazing impression becomes a lasting impression.

With Mesa’s Carriage Stamp collection you will get the 
custom carriage house look with the low cost and low 
maintenance of a steel door. All Carriage Stamp doors 
are available in Bronze, Gold and Platinum Series to fit 
nicely in any budget.  

With a wide range of colors, decorative hardware and 
designer window styles we can custom design your 
door to perfectly match your home.

Gold Platinum Carriage House

The color samples are not exact reproductions, slight 
variations occur in printing. Please ask your representative 
for actual steel color swatches.
Woodgrain colors are only available in Carriage House 
Designs.



This Carriage House Style steel garage door simulates the look of old fashioned swing type doors. 
The Carriage Classic is available in a large selection of attractive designs to enhance the beauty 
of your home. The design patterns are a deeper “High Definition” pattern than most steel garage 
doors. This makes the door design more visible from a distance thus enhancing your homes 
curb appeal.

Carriage Classic
Steel Overlay Carriage House5
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Overlay Doors
Unique High Definition Overlay Carriage House 8
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Standard Designs

  
Our High Definition Overlay garage doors offer a luxurious appearance and are a hybrid 
garage door. Using our insulated sandwich construction as a base we apply computer cut 
overlay designs with designer edges and no joints.  These overlays are made with Extira 
which is a revolutionary product made specifically to be resistant to moisture, rot and termites  
Our HDO doors have an insulation value of 10.4 R, a Thermal Barrier Joint and are factory 
painted white after assembly. 

Door Construction
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Tongue & Groove
PVC Weather Seal
Window Mullion

Steel End Caps
HD Beveled Overlay 
Wood Grain
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Window Designs
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Standard Colors

Our Full View Aluminum is constructed of commercial grade extruded aluminum alloy stiles and 
rails. Mechanical fasteners that connect the stiles and rails are extremely strong and visually
undetectable. The Modern Classic comes standard with a clear anodized finish. Optional finishes 
include black anodized, dark bronze anodized, white Polycron® III polyester, Wood Grain and sol-
id color powder coated finishes. The white polyester finished doors can also be easily field paint-
ed to your exact color requirement.

Black Anodize Dark Bronze Anodize Clear Anodize White Polycron III Anodize
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Full View Aluminum
The Modern Look of Aluminum and Glass



Infinity Aluminum
 Real Wood Look—Aluminum Durability 12
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Standard Designs

Window Designs

Optional Woodgrain Colors Available  
Classic Aluminum is available in a wood grain finish. Our doors look so realistic and natural 
that they are mistaken for real wood doors. The wood finish is a powder coat process, an 
excellent performer near the coast and where corrosion may 
be present.

  
The Infinity Aluminum has combined the elegance of a wooden carriage house style door with 
the latest manufacturing technology to create the new Classic Aluminum.  The Classic Alumi-
num’s weather resistant durability is unsurpassed and with proper maintenance will 
virtually last the life of your home with “Everlasting Elegance”.



Standard Colors

Our Modern Tech steel garage door offers the Beauty of Aluminum with the Strength of Steel. A 
24 gauge steel face and a 2 inch thick polystyrene insulation core makes the Modern Tech 
extremely strong and energy efficient. It is built using a time-proven sandwich-type construction 
method and comes in three simulated anodized finishes: Black Satin, Dark Bronze and Brushed 
Nickel and Bright White.

Black Satin Dark Bronze Brushed Nickel Bright White
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Modern Tech
Beauty of Aluminum, Strength of Steel



Wood Doors
Inspired Design - Handcrafted Quality 16

Custom Rail and Stile

Raised Panel

Full Custom

Authentic carriage house designs combine 
historical charm and character with the 
convenience of automatic overhead operation. 
Unlimited carriage house designs are available 
to accommodate any architectural style and 
color scheme.

These handcrafted wood garage doors feature 
traditional raised, recessed and flush panels that 
allow you to choose the best look for your home 
and its architecture. 

Our cost effective semi-custom series garage 
doors are the perfect way to give your home 
historical character while also providing you 
with a unique style that will stand out in 
your neighborhood. 



Driveway Gates
Many Designs For All Styles17

For over 25 years, Mesa has specialized in manufacturing the highest quality custom wood drive-
way gates exclusively in our Southern California wood shop. Our wooden driveway gates are 
custom designed to your exact specification and crafted from beautiful wood options such as 
Mahogany, Douglas Fir, and Cedar and include a full range of options for motorized opening and 
remote operation. Our double-sided driveway gates have steel frames hidden inside the wood to 
provide extra strength and durability, allowing for decades of service.



Pedestrian Doors
Inspired Design - Handcrafted Quality 20

Mesa’s wood pedestrian gates are timeless pieces which add value and security to your home. 
Our pedestrian gates are made from the finest wood along with iron accessories to bring a vin-
tage and rustic feel to the outside of your home. Our master craftsmen can custom design wood 
pedestrian gates in a variety of styles to best suit the function and style of your property.



Short Panel Decorative Window Designs

Long Panel Decorative Window Designs

Glass Options

Greylite Glue Chip Obscure

*Designs avaliable in Carriage Stamp

Add a touch of elegance to the outside of 
your home with the addition of decorative 
windows and glass options. Our window 
options are designed to add natural light to 
the interior of your garage & enhance the 
beauty of the exterior design all while 
adding to the overall value of your home.

Optional Decorative Hardware

Traditional Series Americana Series

Linear LDO 50

Linear LDCO 800

Liftmaster 8587W

Liftmaster 8355W

Linear LDCO 852

Liftmaster 8500W

Garage Door Openers Performance Accessories
• Powerful ½ HP AC motor
• Heavy-duty chain drive or durable belt drive
• Does not require periodic lubrication
• 5-year motor and 1-year parts warranty

• Photo-eye Safety System 
• Stable Radio Code 
• Auto Safety Reverse
• Emergency Quick Release
• Self Diagnostic System

• 3 Button Remote
• Multi function Wall Console

• 3/4HP DC motor for extra power 
• Heavy-duty chain drive or durable belt drive
• Rail system does not require lubrication
• Lifetime motor and 1-year parts warranty
• 100W Courtesy Light

• Photo-eye Safety System 
• Stable Radio Code 
• Auto Safety Reverse  
• Emergency Quick Release
• Smooth Ultra Quiet Operation
• Self Diagnostic System 

• 3 Button Remote 
• Multi-function Wall Console

• 3/4 HP DC Motor for Extra Power 
• Lifetime motor and belt warranty
• 2- 100W LED Light panels
• Battery Back Up Included

• Linear App Monitoring
• Timed Auto Close
• Automatically opens when you arrive           
and closes when you depart
• Smart Phone Capable
• Smooth Ultra Quiet Operation
• Self Diagnostic System

• 3 Button Remote 
• Multi-function Wall Console

• 3/4 HP AC motor 
• I beam rail system 
• Lifetime motor and belt warranty 

• Ultra Quiet DC Motor
• Battery Backup Included
• Wall Mount Design
• Bright LED Light
• Lifetime Motor Warranty

• Photo-eye Safety System 
• Security +2.0 transmitter codes
• PosiLock®
• Timer to Close
• Motion Detection Lighting System

• My Q Technology
• 3  Button Remote control
• Smart Wall Control Panel

• Safety Sensors
• Built in WiFi
• Smartphone Compatible
• Programmable Recurring Schedule
• PosiLock Deadbolt
• Motion Detection Light

• 3 Button Remote
• Wireless LED Light
• Batter Backup
• Smart/Programmable Wall Button

Features

Accessories
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2-4 Piece Sunburst

Plain Light

2-2 Piece Arched Madison*

2-2 Piece Sunburst

4 Piece Sunburst

Mission

Mission

8 Piece Sunburst

Stockton

Waterton

4 Piece Arched Stockton*

2-2 Piece Arched Stockton*

Sherwood

Sherwood

Cascade

Cathedral

Stockton*

Cascade*

4 Piece Arched Madison*

Madison*

Waterton

Plain Light

• 1/2 HP AC motor 
• Motor Vibration Isolation System (MVIS®)
• Lifetime motor and belt warranty

• Photo-eye Safety System 
• Security +2.0 transmitter codes
• PosiLock® 

• My Q Technology
• 3  Button Remote control
• Multi Function Control Panel



Corporate Offices and Showroom
4915 E. Hunter Ave. Anaheim CA 92807

Contractors License number 759310
| Phone: 800-923-MESA | Fax: 714-571-5164 | 

www.MesaGarageDoors.com 


